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Conservation Commission minutes for 1-8-14 

ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 

jfkrTbp 

EApproved NLOOLNQF 

gAkrAov UI OMNQ 

 

mresentW g. tileyI Chairman 
A. doetzI sice Chairman 
B. ayerI  o. TurnerI a. AdamsI g. cinniganI b. aisirgilio 

 
Also mresentW i. eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
jbbTfkd lmbkbaW TWMM 
 
ClkT. mrBifC ebAofkd 
ABBobsfATba klTfCb lc obplroCb AobA abifkbATflk 
kloTe pT. 
abm# PNRJNMQN 
 
lpenedW TWMO 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. qhis mublic eearing was opened on 
aecember NNI OMNP and continued until this evening. 
 
jr. jichael sianoI and qom iiddyI of iucas bnvironmental were present. jr. iiddy stated the meeting 
was continued in order for the commission to procure bids for a third party review for this Abbreviated 
kotice of oesource Area aelineation. ko further information was presented this evening 
 
js. eershey reiterated that the commissionI at the last scheduled meeting agreed that hiring a third party 
to review the site was appropriate for a project of this size. phe stated that three proposals were sent out 
and that all three responded with quotes. qhe board was sent these quotes to review prior to the meeting. 
phe stated that once a decision is madeI the commission will let the applicant know their choice of 
consultant. 
 
js. ayer stated she would like to take a harder look at the perennial vs. intermittent stream when the time 
comes 
 
jr. tiley asked if there were comments from the audience and there were none 
 
jr. jichael siano asked if a discussion could take place regarding the overall plan of the propertyI as 
they are considering an open space plan. ee stated they would appreciate input and guidance from the 
commission. 
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jr. tiley stated it is technically a mlanning Board decision and that the commission could give our input 
and comments to them. ee stated the board would be favorable towards preserving open space. qhere is a 
significant amount of wetlands on the property. 
 
qhe commission discussed they would like to review and discuss the peer review proposals and would get 
back to the applicants. 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until cebruary NOI OMNQ at TWPM p.m. 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbTfkd 
obnrbpT clo abTbojfkATflk 
kloTe pT. ilT P 
 
lpenedW TWOM 
 
jr. tiley read the advertisement from the talpole times. qhe green cards were not collected as they 
were forgotten by the applicant 
 
jr. tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jr. goe aerbaI aerba Construction was present. oevised plans were presented entitled “korth pt. 
Building mermit mlan for iand in talpole jA” and dated kovember OSI OMNP 
 
js. eershey stated this filing is a oequest for aetermination to see if the work as shown on the plan falls 
under the jurisdiction of the commission. phe stated that the work being completed in the buffer zone is 
already permitted under the subdivision road construction filing. qhis request is for the construction of a 
house. js. eershey stated she has no concerns and would issue a kegative P aetermination  
 
jr. doetz stated he has no issue with the filing and does not feel it will disturb the wetlands 
 
jr. tiley suggested ORft no disturb plaques be on the plan. ee stated the abandoned pipe location should 
be shown on the plan as well 
 
jr. aerba stated that that area will be filled with asphalt but will mark on the plan where the abandoned 
pipe is located 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include three EPF no alteration plaques as discussed be 
shown on the plan. oevised plans are needed and green cards provided before issuance of the permit 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to close the mublic hearing 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
ClosedW TWQM 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve and issue a kegative P aetermination with special 
conditions 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
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CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
pTlkb pT. #NUM 
abm# PNRJVOS 
 
js. eershey stated this property has a new owner and they would like a Certificate issued for work that 
never commenced to clear out the title. 
 
jr. doetz made the motion to approve and issue an invalid Certificate of Compliance for work that 
never commenced 
js. ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
mbbo obsfbt  
 
qhe commission discussed and reviewed materials and quotes which the three respondents for the meer 
oeview of the punnyrock carm Abbreviated kotice of oesource Area aelineation submitted. qhe 
commission found inconsistencies in work to be completed and prices among the three and would like 
more detail from each of them. qhe board would be interested in comparing “apples to apples” two of the 
consultants which interested them the most. qhe commission decided to hold off voting on which 
consulting firm they would like until more detail is given. qhis discussion will continue at the next 
meeting 
 
Tltk clobpT  
 
jr. Adams stated bids are due in tomorrow for the tree work  
 
ToAfip crka 
 
js. eershey stated the easement work located at pexton carm was completed and the commission will 
pay for this work with qrails fund monies.   
 
bkcloCjbkT loabop  
 
js. eershey stated bnforcement lrders for test pt. marking iot and NVMM jain pt are status quo. 
 
fkarpTofAi oa. #PP Epolar manelsF 
abm# PNRJNMNO 
 
js. eershey stated the site where the solar panels are located on PP fndustrial od. has had some issues 
with erosion and sedimentation during storm events. js. eershey submitted photosI and stated the 
applicants’ representative has not been maintaining the site properly by stabilizing the site to prevent this 
issueI as stated in the lrder of Conditions. js. eershey has been on site many times  
  
qhe commission discussed the representative’s failure to send reports to the commissionI and the 
requirement of the applicant to provide the conservation agent with a detailed description of compliance 
with abm conditions #NPI N8 and NV and special condition #NS. qhe commission discussed issuing a fine 
totaling ANOMM.MM for these violations as they may fine APMM per day per violation 
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jr. doetz made motion to ratify an enforcement order for PP fndustrial od. under the tetlands 
mrotection Act and the talpole tetlands mrotection Bylaw 
jr. aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
jr. doetz made the motion to issue a fine of ANOMM.MM to Borrego polar pystems iiC under the 
bylaw; APMM for each violation 
jr. aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
qhe commission discussed sending a letter to Borrego along with the cineI letting them know the 
commission intends to implement fines per diem if this enforcement violation is not immediately 
addressed. qhe commission wants to know how they will comply with condition #N8 and how they will 
clean up erosion control issues due to the failure.  qhe commission would like details of who will inspect 
on a daily basis the erosion controls and take action to repair erosion problems. qhe deadline of jondayI 
ganuary NPI OMN4 will be given 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp                  
 
joosehill od. 4MB project 
 
joosehill od. 4MB Jqhe woning Board of Appeals is requesting comments in regards to the 4MB filing 
coming before them ganuary OOI OMN4. qhe commission discussed that comments were put in the AkoAa 
that was sent outI and that filings with the conservation commission will be necessary as this project goes 
forward 
 
 korfolk pt. #R – qhe woning Board of Appeals is requesting comments for #R korfolk pt. qhe 
commission stated there are no issues with this filing 
 
CloobpmlkabkCb 
 
qhe following correspondence was discussed and available for reviewW 
 

· Borrego polar J#PP fndustrial od segetated janagement mlan 
· iycott bnvironmental – pwan monds OMNP janagement mlan 

 
jr. Adams made the motion to adjourn 
jr. aisirgilio seconded the motion 
jeeting closedW VWPM 
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